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Action Songs: 

1. I'm gonna reach up high 

and sing out loud, 

I'm gonna jump and clap 

'cause I feel real proud. 

Hang about, hang about, 

Arms out, arms out, 

Tofa-tafa, tofa-tafa, tofa-tafa, 

I said tofa-tafa, tofa-tafa, tofatafa. 

* Repeat  

Thumbs up! 

*Repeat  

Elbows together! 

*Repeat  

Knees together! 

*Repeat  

Bottoms out! 

*Repeat  

Tongues out! 

*Repeat  

2.   If you are happy and you know it claps your hands 

    If you are happy and you know it you really want to show it 

    If you are happy and you know it claps your hands 

    Click your fingers 

    Stamp your feet 

    Say hurray 
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Presentation Song: 

    Doe a dear a female deer 

    Ray a drop of golden sun 

    Me a name I call myself 

    Far a long long way to run 

    So a needle pulling threads 

    La a note to follow so 

    Tea I drink with jam and bread 

    That will bring us back to doe ……..        

 

100 Days Song : 

We have been in school for hundred days…. 

 We have learned to count in many ways… 

Count by 1… count by 2…. 

Prayer Song: 

  God’s love is so wonderful  

  Oh what a wonderful love…. 

  So high we can’t get over it 

  So deep we can’t get under it  

  So wide we can’t get around it  

  Oh what a wonderful love….. 

  Higher higher than the mountains… 

  Deeper deeper than the oceans…. 

  Wider  wider than the universe…. 

  Oh what a wonderful love….  
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Carols: 

1. Jingle bells, jingle bells 

Jingle all the way! 

O what fun it is to ride 

On a one-horse open sleigh 

Oh! Jingle bells, jingle bells 

Jingle all the way! 

O what fun it is to ride 

On a one-horse open sleigh 

2. Dashing through the snow 

On a one-horse open sleigh 

Over fields we go 

3. Laughing all the way 

Bells on bob-tails ring 

Keeping spirits bright 

Oh What fun it is to sing 

A sleighing song tonight 

Oh! Jingle bells, jingle bells 

Jingle   all the way! 

O what fun it is to ride 

On a one-horse open sleigh 

Oh! Jingle bells, jingle bells 

Jingle   all the way! 

O what fun it is to ride 

On a one-horse open sleigh.  

 4.. We wish you a merry Christmas 

     We wish you a merry Christmas 

     And a happy new year 
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     Good tiding for you wherever you go 

     Good tiding for Christmas  

     And a happy new year 

Phonic Song: 

AA Apple…, B B Ball…., C C Cat… D D Dog 

E E Elephant….. F F Fish 

This is the Phonic Song it goes like this… 

Names of  the letters are ABC  

Sounds of the Letters are ABC ABC ABC….. 

G G Gorilla… H H Hat…, I I Igloo… 

J J Jacket…., K K Kangaroo…., L L Lion 

 

Alankar: Different patterns of Swar 

vkj®g& lk] js] x] e] Ik] /k] fu] lka 

 

voj®g& lka] fu] /k] Ik] e] x] js] lk 

 
 

Tal :Tal measures music 
rkynknjk 
ek«kk& 6 

foÒkx&2( 

rkyh&1¼izFke ek«kk ij½( 

£kyh&1¼p©Fkh ek=k ij½  

 B¢dk - /kk  f/k  uk A /kk rw uk 
  Ü     0 
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'y®d : 
 

1-Å ¡HkwHkZZqo% Lo% rRlforqoZjs.;e~ A 

ÒxkZ¢nsoL;ks /khefg f/k;ks ;ks u% izp®n;kr~ AA 

 

Meaning:- Let us mediate upon the glory of God, who has created this 

universe, who is fit to be worshipped, who is the remover of all sins and   

  ignorance. May He enlighten our intellect. 

 

2-xq#cZzãk xq#foZ".kq xq#nZso® egs'oj% A 

  xq#lk{kkr~ ijcã rLeS Jhxqjosue% AA 

 

Meaning:- I salute to that Sri Guru who is himself  Brahma, Vishnu and 

 Mahesh , and who is verity the supreme absolute itself. 

 

xhr % 

v] vk] b] bZ vkSj m] Å 

[ksy [ksy esa i<+ ys rw---- 

v ls cuk vukj gS Hkb;k] 

vk ls cuk vke] 

[kkys rw bldks igys 

Mlds ckn gksxk dkeA 

b ls curh gS [kV~Vh beyh] 

bZ ls cuh gS bZ[k 

Ldwy pys cLrk ysdj ] 

ckrsa ubZ rw lh[kA 
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izkFkZuk xhr % 

 

fourh djrs gs Hkxoku 

ge lc ckyd gSa vutku…. 

rqeus lkjk txr cuk;k…. 

rqeus ikuh iou cuk;k…. 

rqeus Qwyksa dks egdk;k…. 

rqeus rkjksa dks pedk;k…. 

rqe tx ds ikyd Hkxoku…. 

ge ij n;k djks Hkxoku…. 

fourh djrs gs Hkxoku…. 

ge lc ckyd gSa vutku…. 

xk¡/kh xhr % 

j?kqifr jk?ko jktk jke] ifrr ikou lhrkjke 

bZ'oj] vYyk rsjks uke] lcdks lUefr ns Hkxoku 

j?kqifr jk?ko jktk jke - - - - - - - - - - -A 

lhrkjke] lhrkjke] Hkt I;kjs rw lhrkjke 

j?kqifr jk?ko jktk jke - - - - - - - - 

cht xhr % 

,d NksVk lk cht teha ds vanj Fkk] 

vk¡[k can djds og lks;k jgrk FkkA 

Vqiqj&Vqiqj ckfj’k cht ij fxjrh jgrh Fkh] 

ljdrs] ljdrs] ljdrs] og ljdrk pyk x;kA 

,d le; vk;k lwjt us izdk’k Mkyk] 

lwjt dh fdj.ksa cksyh rw cgqr lks fy;kA 

cht us yh vaxM+kbZ vkSj og mB x;kA 

b/kj&m/kj ns[kdj og ukpus yxk] 

vkt ;g ikS/kk o`{k esa cny x;k 
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vkl&ikl ds xk¡o esa Nk¡o nsus yxkA 

ns'kÒfä xhr % 

uUgk eqUuk jkgh g¡Ww] ns’k dk flikgh gWw¡ 

cksyks esjs lax t;fgUn] t;fgUn] t;fgUn 

 

jLrs is py¡waxk u eSa Mj Mj ds ] 

pkgs eq>s thuk iM+s ej ej ds  

efUty ls igys u y¡wWxk dgh ne] 

vkxs gh vkxs c<+km¡xk dne 

nkfgus ck;sa] nkfgus ck;sa Fke 

uUgk eqUuk jkgh g¡wWa 

u;k gS tekuk esjh u;h gS Mxj] 

ns’k dks cukm¡Wxk e’khuksa dk uxj 

Hkkjr fdlh ls u jgsxk de] 

vkxs gh vkxs c<+kÅ¡Wxk dne 

nkfgus ck;sa ] nkfgus ck;sa Fke 

uUgk eqUuk jkgh g¡wW 

cM+k gksds ns’k dk lgkjk cu¡wWxk] 

nqfu;k dh vk¡[k®a dk Rkkjk cu¡wWxk] 

j[k¡Wawxk m¡Wpk frjaxk gjne]  

vkxs gh vkxs c<+km¡xk dne 

nkfgus ck;sa ] nkfgus ck;sa Fke 

uUgk eqUuk jkgh g¡wW  ----------- 
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’kkafr dh uxjh gSW rsjk oru] 

lcdks fl[kkmW¡xk I;kj dk pyu 

nqfu;k esa fxjus u nwW¡xk dgha ce] 

vkxs gh vkxs c<+kmWxk dne 

      nkfgus ck;sa] nkfgus ck;sa Fke] uUuk eqUuk jkgh gwW¡ ------- 

                                                  Theme Songs : 

Month: April-June 

Theme: My Friends 

The more we get together, together, together  

The more we get together, the happier we'll be  

'Cause your friends are my friends  

and my friends are your friends  

The more we get together, the happier we'll be  

The more we sing together, together, together  

The more we sing together, the happier we'll be  

'Cause your friends are my friends and my friends are your friends 

 The more we sway together, together, together  

 The more we sway together, the happier we'll be  

'Cause your friends are my friends, and my friends are your friends  

The more we get together, the happier we'll be 

The more we get together, the happier we'll be  

The more we dance together, together, together  
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The more we dance together, the happier we'll be 

 'Cause your friends are my friends And my friends are your friends  

The more we clap together, together, together  

The more we clap together, the happier we'll be  

'Cause your friends are my friends and my friends are your friends,  

 

The more we get together, together, together  

The more we get together, the happier we'll be 

 'Cause your friends are my friends and my friends are your friends  

Month :July-August 

Theme: Rain 

What fun to go out on a rainy day On a rainy day, on a rainy day  

What fun to go out on a rainy day On a rainy day, on a rainy day  

It's raining raining raining 

Birds are singing in their nest,  

It's raining raining graining 

Frogs are hopping at their best, 

 It's raining raining raining 

What fun to go out on a rainy day 

On a rainy day, on a rainy day  

It's raining raining raining 
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Ducks are quacking to the beat,  

It's raining raining raining 

 Some are waddling on the feet,  

It's raining raining raining 

What fun to go out on a rainy day 

 On a rainy day, on a rainy day  

It's raining raining raining 

Everyone is out to play, It's raining raining raining 

What fun to go out on a rainy day On a rainy day, on a rainy day  

It's raining raining raining 

Raining raining raining 

Month: September-October 

Theme: Driver 

Can you drop us school in time, School in time, school in time!!  

Can you drop us school in time, Reaching late is crime. 

 Riding in the bus is a favorite time favorite time favorite time,  

Riding in the bus is a favorite time, 

 We love to sing our rhymes.  

I love to drive the bus everywhere, bus everywhere, bus everywhere,  

I love to drive the bus everywhere with the wheel goes here and there.  
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I always give a honk honk honk, Honk honk honk, honk honk honk,  

I always give a honk honkhonk, To keep the cars away.  

Following the rules is my duty, my duty, my duty, 

Following the rules is my duty, I drive the bus safely.  

Where all the places do you drive, do you drive, do drive, Can you 

please tell me.zoo, 

 I drive to the hospital, market and zoo, I drive to the school too.  

Thank you for the super ride, super ride, super ride , super ride, It was 

very cool.  

It's my pleasure to take you on a bus, take you on a bus, take you on a 

bus,  

Have a lot of fun in school.  

Month: November-December 

Theme: Party 

Happy birthday, princess this is your special day  

We're having a party to say Happy birthday, princess Happy birthday, 

princess 

Today you'll be our guest we want you to have the best happy birthday, 

princess 

 This day isn't like yesterday or tomorrow or the day after that  

Today is the most perfect day for a tiara, not a day for a hat  

This day we're here to celebrate  

With the prettiest princess of all 
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 This is your once in a year day, date 

 Everyone you love has come to call and tell you happy birthday, 

princess  

This is your special day 

We're having a party to say Happy birthday, princess Happy birthday, 

princess 

Today you'll be our guest; We want you to have the best Happy 

birthday, princess  

This day isn't my day or his, This is your day and we're all here for you  

You make it the great day it is, And we so glad that we're sharing it too  

How much fun can a princess have?  

Can you laugh all afternoon? 

Food and flowers and fancy tea, we hope all our birthdays come real 

soon  

Happy birthday princess, This is your day Oh, you look fantastic Happy 

birthday 

With birthday candles you can make a wish  

Then serve your cake on a birthday dish and happy birthday, princess  

This is your special day we're having a party to say happy birthday, 

princess, happy birthday Happy birthday, princess  

Today you'll be our guest we want you to have the best happy birthday, 

princess  
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Happy birthday, princess 

This is your special day we’re having a party to say Happy birthday, 

princess  

Month :January-February 

Theme: Fruits 

Banananana banana banana, 

Banananana banana banana 

Bananannanaaa Bana-na-na-na-na 

Hey long and curve, Bana-na-na-na-na 

Hoy, shiny and smooth Bana-na-na-na-na 

Hey, pretty yellow dress Bana-na-na-na-na 

Hoy, sweet inside.  

Get on the banana rocket, Zoom zoomy zoom zoom   Zoom!  

Hop on the banana boat Vroom vroomy vroom vroom, vroom!  

Banananana banana banana, Banananana banana banana  

 

 

 


